
Ancha� Hous� Of �a� Foo� Men�
373 Washington St, Braintree I-02184-4705, United States

+17818488288 - http://anchanbraintree.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Anchan House Of Thai Food from Braintree. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What brandon likes about Anchan House Of Thai Food:
This is easily the best Thai in the area! Consistently top notch, food is still super hot even after a 20 min drive

home. Pad Thai and Pad Ki Mao are my go to. Excellent. As well as the crab Rangoon, wings, and steak
dumplings.Food: 5/5 read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is free WiFi. What Krystal L doesn't like about Anchan House
Of Thai Food:

the pad see ew I got is really salty, it seems they gave too much soy sauce. The food quality is not as good as
before. So frustrating. We usually ordered once a week at this place, however we may not consider order it

anymore. read more. Are you looking for sweets? In Anchan House Of Thai Food you will find delicious desserts
that will certainly satisfy your cravings, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering

service on-site or at the festival. Most meals are prepared quickly for you and served, Furthermore, the visitors
love the creative combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a good example

of successful Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

NOODLES

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:30 -21:30
Thursday 11:30 -21:30
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